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The Depot is the campus cafeteria located in the University Center. The Depot features a “food court” style of 
dining with options including pizza, salad, smoothies, bagels from Los Bagels, wrap sandwiches, deli 
sandwiches, Asian and Mexican inspired options, locally roasted coffee from Muddy Waters and more. 
  
Windows Café is a served dining experience located on the third floor in the University Center. The menu 
features a variety of burgers, sandwiches, soups and pasta dishes made from the highest quality ingredients 
for your dining pleasure. (Note: gratuity needs to be left in cash when using points to pay for a meal). 
  
The Giant’s Cupboard is a convenience store located on the first floor of the JGC, adjacent to the Recreation 
Room, and carries a variety of snack foods, including fresh and healthy choices. The Cupboard is open late for 
student convenience. 
  
The College Creek Marketplace is a store located on the first floor of the College Creek Community Center. 
The Marketplace is much more than a convenience store, with a wide range of items including fresh pizza, 
espresso, rotisserie chicken, made-to-order sandwiches, fresh produce, locally baked breads and pastries, and 
a variety of organic, vegan, and gluten free items. The Marketplace also carries greeting cards, home and 
school supplies. 
  
Hilltop Market is a convenience store located next to the Behavioral + Social Sciences Building. Stop by and 
enjoy locally made products such as Café Brio pastries, organic Humboldt Bay Coffee, and Humboldt chocolate 
bars. The Market also carries an array of frozen entrees and soups-to-go, for a quick and convenient meal 
when you’re short on time. 
  
Library Café is located on the first floor of the Library and features pastries, espresso drinks and coffee, as well 
as a relaxing dining area, complete with outlets to charge your electronics while you study.  
 

Items may be purchased at any Dining location with cash, credit, meal points or C-Card 
 

Student Expectations & Responsibilities 

The residence halls at HSU strive to provide an atmosphere in which students are encouraged to achieve 
individual goals while assuming individual and community responsibilities. This section will help you 
understand what those expectations and responsibilities are as members of the community. 

Student Rights 

Students have the right to the following: 

 sleep and study in your room free from undue interference 

 have control over your personal belongings 

 enjoy a clean and safe environment 

 entertain guests when it does not infringe upon another resident’s rights, or conflict with community 
guidelines 

 feel respected and valued 

 be free from all forms of intimidation and verbal, physical or emotional harm 

 have the ability to provide feedback concerning the development of the community 

 bring forward issues and grievances 

 seek the aid of staff in resolving conflicts 
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Additionally, it is your responsibility to assist in making your community a comfortable place to live. If another 
resident is violating community guidelines or exhibits behavior that disturbs you or other residents, you should 
approach that resident and reasonably request that the behavior ceases. Both the student and professional 
staff are available to give advice about ways to make confrontational situations more comfortable. 
 
In accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), the department does not permit 
access to or disclose information contained in a resident’s student conduct records unless the resident signs a 
waiver allowing us to release this information. 

Student Responsibilities  

Living in a community is not always easy. Each of us comes from a different background and has different 
expectations for living in a group environment. The established guidelines are intended to give you and your 
neighbors a general set of standards by which you can ensure that your rights and responsibilities are clearly 
defined and protected. Residents are expected to become familiar with and adhere to all guidelines and 
information contained in this handbook and the Student Housing License Agreement. Click here to access the 
agreement. 

 
1. Residents are responsible for demonstrating the ability and a willingness to establish and maintain a 

reasonable relationship with their roommate, suitemates, or apartmentmates.  
2. Residents are responsible for ensuring that their guests know and adhere to all University and 

Residence Life guidelines and policies. Residents can be held responsible, including financially, for the 
actions of their guests in and around the residence halls. 

3. Residents have a responsibility to remove themselves from any situation during which a violation is 
occurring. All residents present during a violation may be held responsible for that violation. 
Residents can also be held responsible for any violation that occurs in their room (even if they are 
not present). 

4. Residents are responsible for community common areas so that if damage occurs and billing follows, 
residents can and will be held financially accountable. 

5. In order to help create both a safe and secure environment, residents are responsible first to ensure 
that doors are closed and locked, second to know those residents who reside in their community, and 
third be able to identify persons who do not reside in their community. 

 
These guidelines do not attempt to define every acceptable or unacceptable form of behavior. Failure to 
adhere to these expectations can result in removal from the residence halls. In situations not covered by 
specific guidelines, residents are expected to use common sense and conduct themselves in a mature and 
responsible manner. 

Check-in/Check-out/Room Condition  

All residents are required to follow designated check-in and check-out instructions. Residents will be able to 
access their Room Condition form through their myHousing account and will have a maximum of 48 hours to 
complete it once they’ve moved-in. To access the Room Condition tab, log in to your myHumboldt account, 
and go to myHousing. Once in your myHousing select the “Room Condition” option in the menu bar and 
follow the instructions to complete all relevant inspections for the room and any shared spaces. Residents 
assume complete responsibility for maintaining the condition of the furnishings and facilities included in the 
Room Condition form. 


